
MCA (Revised)

Term-End Examination

Decenben 2OOE

MCS-011 ; PBOBLEM SOLVTNG AND
PROGRAMMING

Timb : 3 hourc Maxinum Marks : 100
(Weishtase 75o/o)

Note : Question number 7 is computsory. Attempt on|
thrce questions Jrom the rcsL

1. (a) Write an algorithm and draw a corresponding
towchart to search a number in th€ given ljst of
nirmbers and also display its position.

Wr;te a Menu driven program in C to add, subiract
aDd multjply hvo distanc€s which are given jD teet
ahd inches. le.g. 3 ft 9 inches + 2 ft 5 inches =

6 ft 2 inchesl

Write a recursive program in 'C' to find wnemer a
given five digit number is a palindrome or nor.

10

(b)

1 0

1 0
G)
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(d) Wnte a program in rC' to print automorphic
numbers. The automomhic number is a number in
which the square oI ihe number contains the number
in the €nd.

E x a D p l e :  ( a )  5 ; 2 5  ( b )  6 ; 3 6 1 0

2. ta)

(b)

3. (a)

Design an algorithm and draw corr€sponding
flowchart to find all the prime numbers behreen two
given numbers 'm' and 'n', wher€ m, n > 0.

Design an algorithm and write a program using 'C'

to compute transpose of a mairix.

Write a program to proc€ss the mark for 4 courses
in a semester. Each course contains 2 components
nam€ly intemal assessment and external
examjnation. Studenls need to pass in both the
compon€nts individually b9 acquiring at least 400lo in
order to declare suacessful completion in a course,
Comput€ tbe total marks average and also display
the Grade accordinglg.

Note : You 6hould us€ "Structures" concept.

Write the functions to perform the following :

(i) To accept a string and print the righimost "n'

(ii) To accepl any two srrings and ,heck wheth€r
the first string is a substring of the second
srnng.

10

10

1 0

1 0(b)
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) 4. (a) Wrlte a progranr in 'C' to iind the length of a gjven

string including blank spaces, tabs and other special

symbols (new line character should be taken as a
string terminating character).

Nore : You should Lrse "noinlprs concept.

Write macros for ihe following :

(i) To find the \,alue of

P ( l  +  i ) n

P, i, n are argumenis of a macro and n is an
tnieger.

(ii) To find the maximum oI hro numbers A, B

where A and B are arguments of a macro.

Write a program in 'C' to append some characters in

an already exjsljng file and also find th€ number ol

characters in the resultani file after appending.

Design an algorithm and diaw corresponding
flowchart to converi a decimal number to its

hexadgcimal equivaleni.

1 0

(b)

5. (al

(b)

1 0

1 0
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MCA (Revised)

Term-End Examinatlon

December, 2005

MCS.o12 : COMPUTER ORGANISATION &
ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE PBOGBAMMING

Time : 3 hows Maximum Marks , 100

(Weightase 750/o)

Note : Quesfion no. 1 is compulsory and carries

40 mqrks. Attempt any thtee quest)ons lrom the

l. {a) Petform the tollowjng arithmetic operations using

8_bit r€gisters utilising signed 2's complement

representation. Indicate the overflow, if any. 5

(i) 75 + 53

(it (- 75) - 5s

(ii0 (- 53) - (- 13)

(iv) 53 + (- 13)

MCS 012 P.T.O.



(b) A digital computer has a memory unit of 64 K x 16
and a cache memory ot 1 K words. The cache uses
direci mapping with a block size of four words.

How many bits are there in the iag, index,
block artd word fields of the address forrnat ?

How many bits are there in each word of
cache, and holv are thev divided ? Inctude a
valid bit.

{iii) How many block can the cache
accommodate ? Draw suitable diagrams,
wherever needed.

{c) What is an assembler ? How does a two pass

assembler work ?

A 36-bjt floaiing point binary number has eight bits

plus sign bit tor the exponent and 26 bits plus sign

bit for manlissa. The mantissa is a normatizecl

fraction. Assume signed magnitude representation for

numbers. What are lie largest and smallest positive

and negative values excluding zero that can be

represented uajng ihis r€preseniation ? Make suitable

assunptions, il any. 5

What i\ a nicro-operalion ? How ls il diHerenr from

ain instruciion of a computer ? E{plain the st€ps of
'inskuction fetch' and 'interrupt processing'. 8

(iil

(d)

MCS-012



ls)

(h)

Starting lrom an initial value ol R = 11011011,

determine the sequence of binary values in R afier a

logical shift-left, followed by a circL ar shift'right,

followed by a logical shift right, followed by a circular

shift left and an arithmetic shift right operations are

perlormed on the register. Show the value after each

operation. 3

Wfite a progam in 8086 assemblg language to add

hro single-digit ASCII numbers, stored in CL and BL

registers. The result should be in AX regist€r (AL

having the value and AH having the carry bit). 4

Simplify the lollowing expresrron in SOP form usirg

a K-map. 5

F(A. B.  c.  D) -  Aa + ec -  Ed

Design a 2 bit counl-down counter. This r: a

sequential circuit with 2 flip-flops and on€ input x.

The state sequ€nc€ for this counter is

1 1 ,  1 0 ,  0 1 ,  0 0 ,  1 1 .  1 0

ln RAID levels, explain th€ features of those levels

which have excellent read requ€st rate. 5

Write a prcgram in ass€mbly language for finding

lhe smatlesl and ldrgesr number in a giv6n sor ol

numbers- 5

2. la)

(b)
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3- {a) Construct a s-to 32 line decoder using four 3-to-8
line decoders with enable and one 2-to-4 line

decoder.

(b) What is associative memory ? Explain the concept

of Match-logic for associative memories.

What is FAT ? Calculate the number of entries

requir€d in the FAT table, using the following

parameters for an MS-DOS system I

Disk capadg - 30 MB

Block size - 1024 bytes

Blocks/Clusters - 4

Explain the working of three way instruction

pipelining in a RISC system. What are ihe

limitations of thig pipeline ?

Connrucr and explain rhe block didgram for a 2 bit

adder-sublractor circurt.

Explain the memory interleaving technique with ihe

help of a diagram.

(c,

4. (a)

(d)

(b)

(() Explain rhe workins ol CD-ROIV and DVD ROM.

(d) Explain the working ol the Wilkes Control Unit.

MCS-012



5. {a)

{b)

Explain the internal architecture ol a DRAM that

stores 4 K bytes chip size and us€s a square

register army. How many address lines will be

needed ? Suppose the same coniiguration exists tor

an old BAM, then how many address lines will be

needed ? 10

What is the diffet€nc€ between direct and indirect

address instructions ? How many memory

r€lerences are required for each type oI jnstruction

to bring an operand into a processor register ?

Explain this. 5

Find the lenqih of a SEC code and a SEC-DED

cod€ for a 16-bit word data transfer. 5

(c)
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MCA (Revised)

Term-End Examination

Decembet, 2OOS

MCS-013 : OISCRETE MATHEMATICS

Time : 2 hours Moximum Morks r 50

Note : Queslion number 1 is compulsory. Attempt any

three questions Jrom the test.

l. (a) Write ihe negaiion of the following statements : 2+2

(i) For all x, x2 < x.

(ii) There eists x such I\al x2 = 2.

Construct the circuit that produces the following

ourpur :

x' ^ ly y z:)'. 4

Let A = {1, 2, 3, 4, 5}. Consiruct a relation B from

A to A such that R is reflexive and symmetric but noi

transitlve. 4

Ptove by induction that n3 - n is divisible by 3 Ior

all positive integerc. 4

Dei€rmine all the integer soJuijons to

x t  + x 2  +  x 3  +  x 4  =  9 ,  w h e r c  x .  >  \ , i =  1 , 2 , 3 , 4 .  4

(b)

(d)

MCS-013 P T O .



2 la)

(b)

3. (a)

4. {a)

(b)

A sequence of ten bits (0's and 1's) is randomly
generated. What is the prcbability that at l€ast one
of the bits is 0 ?

Find th€ number of permuiations of the word
ATTENDANT.

Write the contrapositive of the statemeni
'It x is a posliive reai number, there is a number y

such that y2 = x.'

Given five points inside a square lohose sid€ has
Iength 2, prove that two are within a distance of

'Z o{ each other.

Prove. that ((p v q -i r) ^ (-p)) -+ (q + r) is a
tautology.

A committee of three individuals decid€s a proposal.

Each individual vot€s elther y€s or no. The proposal

is passed il it receives at least f,i,ro les votes. Design
a circuit ihat deiermin€s whether ihe proposal

(c)

(b) Find the domain and tung. of th. fun.tio,, ./E ,
where x rakes real values. vL-x 3

Staie whether the fotlowing statem€nt is true or
false, Give r€asons for your ans.Arer,

"For any 3 sets A, B and C, and Junctions
f,  A + B, g, B + C such that gof is sur ject ive,
thei f and g must be surjeciive."

MCS-Oi3



s. la)

(b)

How many L\oolean functjons of n variab)es are

there ? Give reasohs {or your answer.

Check whether the following argumeni is valid, using
a iruth table.

"lf Shalini leaves home belore 9.00 AM or lf she
iakes a taxi, she will reach oflice in time. She did

leave after 10.00 AM and sh€ did reach office in

time. Therefore, Shalini must have taken a taxi.

[,4CS-013 6,000





MCA (Revised)

Term-End Examination

Decernber, 2OO5

MCS-014 ; SYSTEMS ANALYSIS AND
DESIGN

Time : 3 hours Moximum Marks : 10O

(Weightase 75%)

Note , Questidn number I is compslsory. Answer any

three auestions from the rcst.

1. (a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Briefly descrjbe ihe phases of a sysiem development

life cycl€ through a diagram.

Whal ls meanl b9'Process Specitjcation Tool'?

Describe any two such tools.

Whai are the inputs to physical databas€ design ?

Also, \r.rite at least five guidelines foi database

d€slgn,

Bneflg explain the four m€thods of convetsion lrom

an €xisting systern to the new system,

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

MCS 014 P.T.O.



2. (a) Define tlre term 'Documentation according to
ISO/4EC 12207 : 1995. Also define SRS, and
explain lhe strucLure ol a Lypical SRS documenr

(b) Exol"in any ,r!o of the io owrng :

. Distributed system

. prototyping

. Real tim€ system

3. (a) Detine the term Feasibility Siudy. Describe at least
four typ€s oI feasibility analyses.

(b) Explain the six goals oI design. Based on rhe goals,
give a set of guidelines for arriving at good design.

4. la) Detine a CASE tool. List three advantages of CASE
. toois. Explain lorward and reverse engineering, with

1 0

t 0

1 0

1 0

appropnate diagrams.

(b) Explain at least five criteia
repolt design.

1 0

for form design and

1 0

5. (a) Whai is MIS ? List at l€aat four characteristics of
MIS. Explain the archit€cture of MIS, wiih a
diagmm. 10

(b) Define 'lnformation 
System Audit'. List three

obj€ciiv€s of Audii. List at least liv€ benelits of Audit. l0

MCS-014 6,000



MCA (Revised)

Term-End Examination

December.20O5

MCS.015 : COMMUNICATION SKILLS

Time : 2 hours Maximum Marks : 50

Note : Answer atl questians.

1. Read the following passage and answ€r the qu€stion3 given
after it :

Diplomacy, friendliness and co-operation are

important in selling. There's a widespread belief, which is

probably true, that buyers 'buy from those they like' and

ihai sellers glve a better deal to 'those they like'. All

salespeople have a cedain 'fear', or'reverence, for buyers

becaus€ th€y hav€ th€ power to give or to withhold an
order. 'Negotiation' is the part of ihe sales conversation

where bargaining about the conditions of an ord€r takes
place. It comes at ih€ €nd of thq sales talk at the point

when the buyer is d€finitely interested. Because addjtional

ttersuasion malJ be req,Jired, it's important not to give

away concessions while making the sales presentation.

MCS-015 P.T O,



In intemaiional business there are different types ol

business negotiations, negotiaiion styles and negotiation

situations. A simplified model ol what goes on shows four

main phases of negoiiation :

The preparation phase : this is where you work out
whai you want and what your main priorities ar€.

The debating phose i thjs is where Vou try to find

out what the other side or the customer wants. You
say what you want but you don't say yet what the

final conditjons are. You use open questions and
listen to the customer to tr9 to find oui in what areas
they may be prepared io move.

The proposoi phas€ : this is the point at which goll

suggest some of th€ things you could trade or whlch

9ou might iheoretically be prepared to trade, off€r or

concede. Formulate your proposals in the lorm ol

i l  . . . ,  then . . . .  Be pat ient and l isten to the other
side's proposals.

The bargoining phose : this is when you indicate

what it is you will actually trade, offer or p€rhaps

concede. In firm 9ou condiiionailg exchange
individual points, .along th? lines of , 'lf you are
pr€pared to pay s1l.,ifdy, then we ale prepared to

change our delivery schedules. Remember to write

down ihe agreement.

MCS-o15



l
Given below are 1:l,vo statemeots based on the
passage. Say whether they are true or false. Correct

the false statem€ni(s).

(a) Diplomacy is the only impodant thing in selling.

(b) Concessions should be made to the buver in the

beginning of negotiations.

Why are salespeople afraid of th€ir buyers ?

Define 'negotiaiions' in your own words.

Mention the main differences between the

preparation phase and ihe d€bating phase.

Complete the iollo\r.ring sentences with a suitable

word from ihe passage :

la) The bargaining phas€ indicat€s what it is thar
you - trad€ or offer.

(it

{iit

(iv]

(vl

2

2

2

(b) One must write down the
bargaining phase.

in the

2. From the four opiions given alter €ach sentence, choose

the word or phms€ that b€si compl€tes it.

(i) Compani€s must earn a - for honesty.

(a) {ame

{b) reputation

(c) rcno\r:n

{d) repute

MCS-o15 P.T.O.



(ii) He has started a restaurant in Raiouri Gard€n and

wants to - the business.

(a) augment

(b) amplifu

ic) >trerch

(d exPand

(iit These days the relations are - betvJeen

the director and his assistant.

(a) pressed

(b) stfetched

(c) pinched

(d) strained

A soluiion to the crisis

combination o{ taci and consid€raiion.

(a) calls upon

(b) calls up

{c) calls for

(d) calls back

li is important to think of th€ - of this

\al consequences

{b) effects

(c) influ€nce

(dJ impact

MCS-o15



Complete the

Receptionist :

Vrsitor :

Receptionist :

Visitor :

R€ceptionist i

Visitor :

Receptionist :

Visiior :

Receptionist l

Visiior :

Receplionisi :

following dialogue :

Good moming. May I help you, Madam ?

Have you got an appointment with him ?

10

Welt. in that case I'11 have to check if he is

The manager says he')l be lree in about

lifteen minutes. Wby don't you wait in the

lormge in the meaniime. I'lllet you know as

Well, you can have a cold drink in our

MCS-015 P.T.O.



Comdete the blank in the follou,irg s€ntences using the

v€rbs gi\,'en in brackets in their conect form . 10

D€ar Sir

We 1 (write) to tell you about the reorganisation

at Softsys. As you 2 (know), we 3 (ttade) lor

four y€ars now and 4 (establish) a reputation for

reliability in the markei. This has resulied ln incteased

business, which 5 (plac€) a lot oI ptessure on our

organisatlon. so, we

Softsys at present so that we can _Z_ (contintre) to

provide the level of senice that 9ou, as a 
"alued

customeri 8 (expect).

(not plan) any majo. changes nghl now;

6 (change) the structuve oI

10 (reuewi our roies aDd
W e 9

responsibilities.

Write a letter applging for the position ol Team Mahager,

Marketing Division, New Frn?inces Pvi. Ltd., India You

should enclose gour briel bio-data.

The Ietter should be addressed to Mr. Malg€sh

Swaminaihan, M.D. of the company.

The essential qualil)cations are M.B-A with a

specialisation in mark€ting and one year's experien€e as

a Sales Executive in a company. 15

MCS,015 6,000



MCA (Revised)

Term-End Examination

December.2OO5

FILE STRUCTURESMCS{21 : DATA AND

Time : 3 hours Moximum Marks , 100
(Weishtdse 75%)

Question number 7 is compulsory. Attempt ang
three questions lrcm the rest. All olgorithms
should be written neorer to 'C language.

r. (a)

(b)

tc)

Write an algorithm for the addition of n o
polynomials in one variable.

Defin€ a siack- Explain the operations that can b€
p€rlormed on a stack. How are multiple stack
implement€d using arrags ?

Define and give an exampl€ of a Minimum Cost
Spanning Tree. Write at least h^,o dilf€rences
betw€en Kruskal's and Prim's Algorithms.

Deline a heap. Sori th€ lollowing numb€rs using
Heap Sort :

2 .  3 ,  8 1 ,  6 4 , 4 , 2 5 , 3 6 ,  1 6 ,  9 .  4 9

Clearly write all the steps involved in sorting the

10

1 0

10

1 0
ld)
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2' (al Gve simplifiei big-O notation for the following
functions :

(i) 30 n2

(ii) log n+3n

Define dequeue. Wnte an algonihm lor the
impl€mentatiori of a dequeue using arrays.

Define a tree, and a binary tree. What ar€ rne
dilferent ways of traversing a binary ir€e ? Write an
algorithm for any one ol the traversal methods.

Write an algorithm for the implementaiion of Binary
Search. What are its Space and Time complexities ?

Detine an AVL tree. In case an AVL tee becomes
unbalanced, how will you balance it ? Explnin with
example{s).

Explain an lndexed Sequential File Organisation.

Define a Splay tree. Explain the possible splay
rotations.

Wrlte an algorithm for the implementation of a
Singly Linked Ust. .

3. (a)

(b)

(b)

t 5

1 4

6

4. IaI

{b)

5. {a)

(b)

1 5

5

1 0

1 0

MCS-021 6,000



MCA {Revised)

Term-End Examination

December,2OO5

MCS-022 : OPERATING SYSTEM
CONCEPTS AND NETWORKING

MANAGEMENT

Time : 3 hours Maxinum Marks : 100

Note: Qu€stio, number 1 is compulsory. Answer ony

thtee questions from the rest.

r. {t

(it

Wriie a shell scnpt (in Linux) that prints all the

contents of some €xisting text fil€ in upper case.

You have taken a back-up of a directory containing

s€veral files onto 10 floppies using for- When you rry

io restore these afier a crash, the 5$ lloppy is lound

io be corrupted. How much data do you lose ?

How is a databas€ op€rating system dilferent from a

conveniional operating system ? Elaborate.

Dfferentiate betreen unicasting, broadcasting and

muliicasting. Glve examples of each t€chnique.

(iii)

('v)

MCS-022 P,T.O



How does inlormation flow in Internet
environment ? Describe all the steps iaking place at
djfterent layeJs.

Wh"L do you undersrand by :ymmetnc dnd
asymmetric cryptography ? Give an exaople for

Wriie the LINUX commands for the following :

(a) To display ihe informaiion about any command.

(b) To sort all ihe liles in alphabeiical order in a
given directory.

(c) To print the calendar for any given monih and

(d) To display status of all the processes.

(e) To run any process in the background.

{viii) List all the S€neral iunctions ol any operating

2. (t Discuss the difierence behreen microkemel and
monolithic archit€ctur€. What type of architecture
does Windows 2000 O/S support ? Describe its
kernel architecture in brief.

(ii) List the important Linux directories and briefly
describe them.

(vi)

3- (i)

6

(vii)

4

5

Sho\r./ ihe abstract model of urlual to physical

address mapping and explain. Also describe virtual
mernory management scheme in Linux. 15
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(i,) List any fiv€ TCPAP-relaterJ protocols and describe
ihem in bri€f.

Answer the Iollowing quesiions with respect to
Windpws 2000 |

(a) What is the purpose of Dynamic Hosi
configuration protocol and Window hiemet
Naming S€rvice ?

(b) How does a domain differ from a workgroup ?

Differeniiate between LAN and WAN.

What ar€ the two general methods ol implementing
netwotk security by Firewalls ? Elaborate.

What is multithreading ? How is it different f(om a
process ? Degcribe ihe proc€ss and thread
management in LinLLy.

What is the purpose of VPN (Virtual private

Network) ? Name some VPN technologies supporl€d
by Windows 2000.

What is Kerb€ros ? Describe the Kerbeos
management in Windows operaling syste.n.

4. ( i )

s. (i)

6

4

5(it

(iii)

1 0

{it

(iii)

MCS-022 6,000





MCA (Revised)

Term-End Examination

December,20O5

MCS-023 : DATABASE MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS

Time , 3 hours

Note : Question no. I is compulsory. Attempt any

three questions frcm the rest.

Maximun Matks : 100
(Weightase 75%)

1. (a) Consider the following requirem€nts of a university

database system I

. The university keeps irack of its students. It siores

the sludent name, €nrolment number, daie of

birth, phone number. gender and address.

. The univer$ity also keeps track of the

Fogrammes offered'byit. The information thai is

to be kept about the programm€ ls r programme

code, programme name, fee, minimum eligibility

and date of starl of programme.

. The university has many departments. A
proglamme is associated wiih only one

department. Each department has a locauon

address afld oame.

MCS 023 P T.O,



(b)

. A studeni can register only for one programme

Draw an E- R diagram for the university. Make
suitable assumptions, if any.

Consid€r the following relational scheme I
- Books (book_id, b_name, author,

purchase_date, cost)
- Members (gglf!g!S, m_name, address,

phone, btrthdale)

Jseue_re,urn lbook id mernber-jd, issue_dare.

rerurn date)

Formulat€ SQL queries to the following :

(i) Find th€ names of all those books that hav€ not

(ii) Display the member_id and the number of
book issued io that member. (Assume that it a
book in lssue_retlrm relation does not have a
retum-dat€, ihen it is issued.)

(iij) Find th€ book that has been is$€d th€
maximum nuftber of 1im€s.

liv) Dsplay the names and authors of books that
have been jssued at any time to a memb€r
whose member_id is "ab '.

M Lisi the book-id of ihose books that have been
issued to any member whose date of bifh is
Iess ihan '01 01-1985', bui have not been
issued to ar-ry member having the birlh date
equal io or greater than '01 01'1985'.

MCS-023



(c)

2. \a)

MCS-023

(d)

What is data independence in ihe context ol a
DBMS ? Explain with the help of an example. 4

List at least four problems of concurrent
transactions. Explain each with the help of an

example. 6

What is a primary index ? How is it different from
s€condary index ? Erplain them with ih€ help of an

example each. Why is secondary index more helpful
in increasing the efficiency ? Explain what the help
of an example. 7

Explain ihe six limitations ol file based systems. How
can the problem of data dependence be solved by
Database systems ? Explain this with the help ot an
example. 10

A bank has many branches. A customer can open
hisA€r account 'n any branch and can opeiate
his^er account from any branch. The inlormaiion
that is stored about the account includes account
number, branch, name ol the custorner, address of
customer, guahntors of the custom€r, account

(i) Suggest a suitable fragmentation scheme for th€
bank- Give reasons in support of your scheme.

(ii) SLrggesi a suitable replicaiion scheme. Justily
your suggesron.

Make suitable assumptions, if any.

Writ€ at least two ad\,antages and two disadvaniages
oI data replication.

(b)

P,T.O,



3. Consider the following r€lation l

UNIVERSITY (student_id, s-name, programme,

subject, subject name, credits, number oi-hrs,

date_of -reglstration_to-pro gramme,

maximum-duration-of -programme)

Please note the following points about the database

. A student can enrol for many programmes at a time

. Number of-hrs per credit is 30.

. A programme may consist of many subjects. One

subject belongs to only one programme.

(i) Explain at least three anomalies that exist in the

relation above.

(ii) What are the functional dependencies in the telation

above ? What is the primary key of ihe relation ?

( i i i )  Normal ise lhe reldr ion to I i rs l  2Nf dnd lhpn ro 3NF

(iv) Write the SQL commands for creation of tables.

Make suitable assumption, if any. 20

4. -(a) What is a log ? What are its contents ? How can loq

be used for database tecovery ? Explain this with the

help of an example. How is a checkpoint useful for

log based recovery ? Explain with the h€lp of an

example. 10

(b) why are mulliple aLcess pahq needed for dabbase

files ? Explain with the help ol an example Explain

the multilisi file organisation with the help ol an

example. 10
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Explain the following in the context ol database systems

wjth the h€lp of an example each :

(i) The three level architectur€ and its need

(ii) 2 Tier-clieni server archiiecture

(iii) Auihorisation in databases

(iv) Creation of view

(v) JOIN operation

6,000





MCA (Revised)

Term-End Examination

December. 2OO5

MCS-024 : OBJECT ORIENTED
TECHNOLOGIES AND JAVA

PROGRAMMING

Time , 3 hours Maximum Marks , 100

Note: Question number 1 is compulsory. Attempt ony

three questions Jrom the rest.

l, (a) What is an object orjented paradigm ? Explain i'ro

dilferences beireen the object orient€d paradigm ol

programming languages and the struciured paradigm

of prognmmirg languages.

(bl What is message passing ? E\plain the need ot

message passjng in object oriented progtamm,ng

What is a consiructor ? Write a Java program to

explain the need of a consirucior in problem solving

Write a program in Java which reads iwo real

numbers, finds the sum of th€se two numbers and

prints the reai and imaginary part of this sum

MCS-024
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2. {a)

(b)

What is 'super' ln Java ? Explain at leasr rwo

different uses o{ 'super' ln ihe Java programs, wilh

an example.

Wriie a program in Java to find wheth€r the size

ot a given file is less than 50 bytes or not; and if

it is less add characteE to make it 50 bytes.

Explain two sjtuations when String Buffer would b€

used lor string handling. Also wite a program

which appends lhe string "progEmming", to the

siring "Java . Print ihe jinal content of the

appended string.

What is an event ? Explain dif{erent components of

What is a Servlet ? Explain the use of GET and

POST methods. 5

What is method overloading ? What are ihe

important poinis which should b€ iaken care of

\rfiile overloading methods ? Write a Java program

io explain the worhng of overloaded methods. 10

What is Border Layout ? Write a Java program

which creates Border Layout and adds f.^/o iext

boxes to it. 5
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3. (a) Explain th€ following conc€pts witi an example ol

(i) Class and Objeci;

(li) lnheriiance.

[:jnd the eirors in the foliowing Ja',a program, and

Class Examination;

I
public void main (argsl ])

{

slatem.out.priniln i"Java is an OOL)

int i = 10i

I o r  t r  > 0 : i -  t

system. out. println {"i="i)l

)

I
I

Write a program in Java which finds the number of
lines and nuftber of characters in a giv€n lile..

What ar€ the advantages of 'platform independenr
languages' ? Also explain how Java js platform

lndependent.

(bt

(dJ
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a. (a)

(b)

(c)

5. (a)

(d)

What is a session ? How does URL rewritiag store

session details ? Explain ihis \rith an example.

What is an exception ? Explain, with an €xample,

hoLv exceptions afe handied in Java.

What is multithreading ? Explain two a&antages ol

muliithread€d programs. Write a program in Jala to

explain how dif{etenl pnoritles can be assigned io

difterent thr€ads-

What is a TCPllP socket ? Explain the use oJ a

TCP,/(P socket through an example of a progran

What is a pacl..ase ? L\plain the dif{eteni access

controls tor packages in Java.

What is Unicode ? L{plain the advaniage o{ using

Unicode.

Write a program in Jai,a which {inds the sum of the

Nto drrdys giwn below.

A =  7  2  3  4
2 3 4
5 6

B -  4  3  2 1
3 2 1
2 7

\4ake neces$ry a(>umptiona. il any.

7

(b)
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